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NEW YORK IP -"Wow, I'm
i41 out of wows, but wow. any-
way' I'm unraveled .nd it's all
aver, thank God"
Those were the words that earn,
tumbling out of Capt. Richard
Sherrill McCutchen Tuesday night
Aler the Marine landed $64,000 on
ri quiz show and had the situation
lee!! in hand
hkCutchen, the first contestant
ever to go for and win the top
prize on CBS-TV's "The 984.000
Queltion.'• grinned broadly iind
waved aside questions about taxes.
didn't think about the money
If I had thought about it. I prob-
ably wouldn't have gone for 64. But
I knew from the first that I wal
going to go.
• "The Corps took me through it."
Seven-Part Question
The 28-year-old career officer
donbled the stake of $32,000 he
had won the previous week by
dishing up the correct answer to
a seven-part question in hie chosen
*
legacy. food and cooking
/be query deolt with a meal
• terved on March 21. 1939. at Buck-
ingham fkilirce to French President
Abert. Cebrun ard his ye4e
hiCutchen was asked to de-
g Abe:
Consomme quenelle a clear soma,
with dumplings or meat balls,
filet de truate saumonee, a slice
of sea trout. sauce malaise. hol-
landaise sauce wth blood-orange
juice and rind, petits pots a la
Francais. cooked peas with onion.
butter and sugar, corbeille. /1 bas-
ket of fruit, chateau yquem. a
French sweet white wine, anek Ma-
dero sercial, white, dry wine.
Father Of Three
MsCutchen, the parent of three
young girls. said he planned to use
his winnings for his youngsters'
education and possibly, the build-
ing of a house
' One other contestant on the
show. Mrs. Myrtle Power of Bu-
ford. Ga., correctly socked her
way through a baseball quesy to
rea.h the $16.000 level. She will be
back next week when she derides
whether she'll settle for her win-
flings or try to double them
The 70-year-old widotv, a red-
hot Brooklyn Dodger fan, named
the five American League barters
Karl Hubbell struck out in the 1934
Ali-Star game They were: Lou
Gering. Babe Ruth, Joe Cronin.




cer Lennert Sjoerbeng, who re-
ported the disappearance of his
guthmer cottage last week, learned
I...Tuesday what happened to it
A truck-drive.' read about the
missing cottage in a newspaper
and reported to police that he had




1111‘ D C P.,
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -- Fair,
wihdy and rather hut today and
tonight Thursday partly cloudy and
continued rather hot, chance of




Winds will be southwesterly 15
to 18 miles per hour today, with
moderate humidity.
Highs around the state Tuesday
Included Bowling Green M. Pa-




BONN. Germany, Sept. 14 lIP -
Chancellor Konrad 'Adenauer re-
turned from Moscow today with a
Soviet promise to start action on
the release of German war prison-
ers before the end of the day.
The Soviet as,urances on the re-
lease of prisoners- were given at
the end of five days of talks in
Moscow in exchange for West Ger-
man agreement to establiah dip-
lomatic relations with Russia.
The 79 year old Chancellor
looked tired as he arrived after his
fateful conference in the Soviet
capital with Premier Nikolai Bul-
ganin and other Kremlin leaders
Has plane landed at Wahn Air-
port here at 1_30 p.m. 830 am.
EDT. e-corted to the Soviet bor-
der by four MIG 15 fighters.
Will Report Thursday
He is scheduled to report to the
cabinet Thursday and is expected
to hold a news conference Friday.





ROCKFORD, Ill. Sept 14 IP -
Farmer Keron Walsh and his wife
kept a bedside vigil today as the
condition of one of their eight
polio-stricken children reached the
"...rims" stag*
The grieving couple sat pray-
ing in 'Rockford Township Hos-
pital's contagion ward, outside the
room where their 17-year-old son.
David. was battling the dreaded
bulbar polio.
Dr Charles L. Leonard. t h e
family physician. said he urged
the parents to stay here through
the night because of David's con-
dition, rather than drive back to
their farm near the village of
Durand. 15 miles northwest of
here.
Leonard said the boy was un-
conscious in an oxygen tent and
and iron lung, and that polio had
paralyzed his lunrs. At one point,
he said. David turned bule for over
30 seconds.
Even if the boy recovers, the
doctor said, there is a possibility
of permanent brain damage.
Datid, a Fix-foot-two inch farrn-
boy. is one of 14 children of the
%Yd Ishes. They range from one-
year-old Molly Lou to 18-year-old
Lorraine and include two sets of
twins
Polio, rare in this area this sea-
son, ha' hit . eight of the Walsh
children in the last 11 days
"I can't understand it," Walsh
said. "My vhildren are the only
children in the hospital with it.
It s as though we were picked out."
parliament sometime after it re-
convenes Sept. 22. .
Before leaving Adenauer told a
press conference:
"I am authorized by Mar-hall'
Bulganin to declare that before our
delectation arrives -back in 43onn
action to release the priaoners will
begin."
Adenaver. In statements to the
press, assured the United States.
Britain and France that he had
entered no secret agreement: and
said Germany remained faithful to
its membership in NATO and the
Western European Union.
The question of German reunifi-
cation was left to the Big Four
foreign ministers conference in Ge-
neva in Oterber.
Viewed :Is Red Victory
Diplomatic ohaervers in Moscow
expressed belief the Germ,,n-Soviet
agreement was largely a diplo-
matie victory for the Russians.
Adenauer wae seen off by the
three Westrrn arnbassalors and
the top Soviet leaders with excep-
tion of ‘tommumst Party Secretary
Nikita Khrushcalev. He shook
hands with Bulgan.n and eat& "I
hope we see eseh other in Bonn."
The agreement cn diplomatic re-
lations was written , -Ito two formal
letters anti a communique. Rug-
sag's prognise to free war pro:toners
took the form of an -assurance'
from Bulganin
Adenauer reassured his Western
Allier. that "we have been fsithful
to alliances with our Western
friends." He emphasized there had
been no secret agreements.
"We have not been asked to
abandon our Western Allies or
give up member hip in NATO and
WEU (Western European Union).
Nothing has been changed and
nothing has been asked from us in
this respect," he eaid.
Claims Reunification Unhindered
Adenauer aiui his tiegatialians
with the Russians had not hin-
dered but had helped the cause of
reunification of Germany. He said
this was the responsibility of the
four power, which conquered Crf•'"-
many -the United States, Britain,
France and Russia.
Adenauer raid the Soviets had
agreed with the West Germans
that the question of German re-
undii-ation was a subject for the
big powers Th:s also was a change
in the Soviet Potation. "During :he
conference the Ruesians masted
that the East and West Germans
must get together and work on re-
unificaticn of the divided country.
The chancelor's announcement
on prisoners was sure to come as
a shock to the East German iCorn-
mimIsts who have been loudly pro-
claiming for weeks that the pris-
oner problem mild only be settled
wath their cooperation
Construction To Begin Soon
On New Girl's Dormitory
Overcrowding in the girls'- dor-
mitory at Murray Stayer Collett,
-will be a thing of the past within
another year
Soon to be built is a new dor-
mitory which will house 430 girls.
Actual construction is expected by
college officials to begin within
30 days after- bids are opened. The
State Building Commission has
announced 'hot bids will be open-
ed October 20'
The new dormitory will be the
first new major structor for girl,-
housing In 30 years, the present
dormitory for girls having been
built in 192.5
The new structure, according to
plans which have been drawn up
and approved, has a central area
92 feet wide hotoing the hobby.
gerers1 ofice. and two parlors..
The right wing, facing '14th
street, is 192 feet long The left
wing whieb fronts on Olive Soule-
vord, 14 140 feet A -thbot
running directly back of the lob-
by. is 200 feet °Init.
The dormitory has three floors
and a .baseetnent. Drell floor will
have, for each wing, a bathroom
with bathtub, showers, lavorator-
ies and dressing counters.
•
On the first floor are several
5tudY,tinskg4c5..floOr.
but the first there will by a wa -h-
ins and ironing room. The wash-
ing and ironing facilities for the
first floor residents will be in the
basement.
An apartment is provided on
each' floor for the house director
in eharge of that floor.
Each room to be occupied by
the girl.: will be 13 feet by 16
feet and will contain a six foot
closet for each girl and a lavora-
tory.
The central section of the dor-
mitory -makes use of a large 'glen
are. The windows Akin the girls
room: will have a central1 picture
window flanked. by french win-
dows that crank cut
The state has providai 8250.000
for builairat the struetor. T h c
Wan e for the' $900,000 building
testimatecit will la, raised front
bonds- The stata hat given $21.000
se  d art- fai notes
in Ordway Hall iro darmitoryt
so• that it .might also be used as
a girl's dormitory when the new
dormitory is completed Th • men
In Ordwayrwould- then be shifted
to the prekent girl; darmitory,
Wells Halls,
Soon To Be Free Mother Gives Thanks
1.





RENTON.„Sept ,14 IP - The
eshaPe Qf two prisoners from the
Marshall County Jail here Tuesday
had a tragic aftermath.
Jailer C C Edwards who rela-
tives said "Was not well. and 1A.,111
"disturbed" by the break, killed
himself by firing three shots into
his chest later in the date
The prisoners. Lawrence Neer?.
of Leitchfield and J W. Turner.
of Padueah. overpowered Edwerdr
113 he brought their break-
fast, locked him .in the cell and
fled.
A third prisoner in the cell made
no attempt to escape.
Turner was at-reeled about four
hours after the escape on US.
Highway 68 (out of here. but Neece
was still at large today.
Turner is under indictment for
forgery and Neeee was awaiting




M, A1!.e Groir.n, one of Mur-
ray's eldest colored careen% passed
evely at her home et 304 iv,-•rth
Second Street at eleven othirto
7treeday evening. Her death follow-
I ed pn illness -of six months. She
:eemilei have observed her nintY-
fifth birthday in October
, She w-s a native tind life-long
reitieen of Calloway County Pete
I Rutlertee Funeral Director, said he
linden-trod she had been In elavery
- In her youth
She was, is member of -the Free
Will Baptist Church of Murray
where the funeral will be held at
two o'clock Friday afternoon. Burial
will be in the Murray City Ceme-
tery. E. A. Sutton will officiate at
the funeral service
-Sam Grogan, her husband. pre-
"ceded her in death about 1940
She i's survived by three'daughters.
They are 'Connie and Jettic of
Murray and Norma Caldwell of
Hopkinsville. Kv: two sisters. Con-
nie, Oliver of Paducah. Lula Cooper
of Murray; and 'one granddaughter,
Evelyn Dumas of Hopkinsville.
Her body will remain at her
home until the funeral bout. The




! ALEXANDRIA. La lIP - Police
'investigating a farmer's complaint
, that someone was stealing his
corn from a small field filed this
cryptic report ."Apprehended a
'horse and got him out of the





Visited Press ,Stali Correspondent
NEW YORK, Sept. 13 - The
National Found-ation for Infantile.
Paralysis expressed the belief to-
day that the Salk vaccine will
prove -considerably more effec-
tive- against polio this year than
it was in the 1TIIISI field trial of
1954.
...The belief was expressed in a
statement by Basil O'Connor, foun-
dation president, which accompa-
nied the organization's annual re-
port for 1954 It followed a report
by the U.S Public Health Service
that the 1955 polio season had
passed its peak
O'r-onnor based his optimistic
belief for the 1955 "disease year,"
which began abeut April 1 and ex-
tends into the first days of winter.
on "improved- production of the
vaccine and an important change
in the schedule of dosage"
"The itnmunity level being ach-
ieved by - children now receiving
it.- he setid 'may be much higher
than the 60 to 90 per cent reported
by Dr Thomas Francis Jr. on April
12. 1955, in his evaluation of the
1954 field lila! However, these
remits cannot be known until
1956"
Latest figures available from the
Public Health Service showed that
since' the begihning of the disease
ever Ani-11 1 through Sept 3 there
hid been 15 199 cases reported.
Th's rompared with 17.852 .dur-
iree the corresponding period in
1954.
For the entire year. there have
beer 18,182 cases compared with
19.205 in the same period in 1954
In each instance. about one-third of
the eases Well. Of the peraartie
trpe if the ctimaee
Witheut drawing aro' conclusions
as to the efficiency of the vaccine.
the health service said that *boot
450 of this vein's reported cases
were among the approximately 6.-
500.000 persons who had been in-
°ciliated since April 12. when .the
Salk vaccine was licensed
The new dosaie schedule refer-
red to by O'Connor.provides that
persons who received two shots
last oaring or during the summer
should fret a third shot before
the 1955 polio season begins next
April 1.
Band Plans„ Party Friday
spon-
goring a get together party after
t•hTe h 7.,Tuarral f_s-F_IH;15BrIa:.1_1
Friday night
Sandwiches, home made pies and
cold drink$ will be served. There
will be a free floor show Everyone
is invited to attend this party
which will have i small admission
fee. The proceeds wil go to the
Murray High'School Band. ,
Calloway Boys
Win Honors
Several Calloway County bears
took honors: at the State Fair in
the 4-H and FFA divisions.
Boys winning blue abbons. ex-
cept where indicated, are as fol-
lows:
FFA- junior calf. Eddie Green
of Wingo. James E. Gamble of
Srmsonia. Rex Enoch of Hazel and
Ronald Rogers of Lynn Grove.
(reel':
Senior calf-Bobby Meadows of





land of Murray Training
4-H-senior calf. Jimmy Thomp-
son of Calloway and Gwynn Bla-
lock trede
Junior yearling-Jane Harrison
of Graves. Ernie Rob .Bailey of
Calloway Ired I and Howard Steely
of Calloway (red):
Three-year-old cow - George
Burnett, Donald Collier of Fulton





TOKYO els - A television pro-
gram just about ruined a public
bath house in Tokyo Tuesday.
Police reported that so many
persons gathered around' a televi-
Oen set at the bath house that the,
floor collapsed, sending the view-
ers abruptly to the next lower
floor No one was serioUsly in-
jured
Policy Development Meetings 2
Are To Be Held In County r
The Farm Burenu Directors in
a meeting Monday night. made
plans for Farm Policy 'Discussion
meetins in several communities
during the next two weeks.
l'he policy development meet-
ings are sponsored by the Ken-
tUcky Farm Bureau Federation as
a means of ' getting expression.s
direct from farmer and community
groups on the stand Farm Bureau
should t..ke regarding current arid
proposed farm problems and pro-
grams.
The Directors and leaders pre-
sent made plans and assignment&
for meetings to be etiodutled Tn
Kirksey. Coldw. ter.' Lynn Grove,
Harris Grove, Taylor's Store.
Hazel, Providen.e. Faxon, Almo
eatable, and New Concord, and for
four sectional meetings in the
Murray District, The Faxon and
Kirksey meetinas will be held
Monday night, September 19 and
the Hazel meetings will be on
Tuesday night. September M.
President B. W. Edmonds pre-
sided at the planning meeting and
those present and participating.
were Holmes Ellis. State Farm
Bureau Director, Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Dixon, Mr. and .‘trs. Leon
Chambers. Me. and Mrs. Noble
Cox, Mr and Mrs G. W. Ed-
monds, Mr. and Mrs. James Harris.
Mr. and Mrs Billie Tidwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleo Grogan, Mrs.
Yandall Wrather, Home Demon-
stration Agent. and Messrs. Mar-
vin Hill, Otto Swann, Purdom
Lassiter. John Laoiter, and C. 0,
Bondurant, Area Agent in Farm
Management.
The Four Winds of Murray State
College won first prize in the
go•ipel singing contest at the Ken-
tucky State Fair recently. The
contest was a feature of Perm
Bureau Day at the Fair. The Four
Winds, drgssed in white suits.
captivated the grandstand , over-
flowing crowd with their harmony,
syncopation, anti •piritual themes





, Contributions 7ontinue to come
inte the Calloway County chap-
ter of the American Red Cross for
relief of flood victims in • the
Northeaa section of the nation.
Contributors who have not yet
been acknowledged are as follows'
Gordon B Moody . SI 00
C. L. Sharborough 10 00
Mrs. A. F Doran . _ 200
Dr. and Mrs. Conrad H Jones
 00
WS. C. C Lowry  300
NeW Businesses Being Born
Rapidly In Calloway County
(Special to the Ledger and Times)
NEW YORK, Sept 12 - New
businesses are being born at an
rapid rate in Calloway County as
Oral residents, with tbe urge to
be on 'their own, are embarking
on new ventures. '
The stOry is told in a report
Pot. issued jointly by the Depart-
ment of Commerce and by the
Department of Health. Education
and Welfare, based on tax reports
submitted by empleyers under, the
Old Age and Survivors Insurance
picerram for 1953.
While the mortelity amonz new
projects is large, about a fourth of
them survive and flourish after
the difficult firet flve years
Calloway County ha*, by virtue
off this net growth, a total of 304
Moine*: enterprises in which there
,,,re one _or_..moiermployee.  .This
marks a btg increase over the 229
reeorded by the same Federal
agencies five years earlier
The gain. 32.7 per cent,
much more than that noted gener-
ally in the United States. 9.9 per
rent and than that in the State
of Kentucky. 120 per 'Cent
Small business is well.establisio
ed In Calloway County, the figures
show There are 294 firms,- or 97
per cent of the total, with lees
than 20 employees each. They
form the backbone of the business
ermmunity
Their concenteatlari is greater
than in most parts of. the United
States, where small business re-
presents 91 per cent of the number
of -going enterprises In the state
of Kenturky busine.ses of such size
also comprise 91 per cent of the
total,
Of the 40eal establishments. 188
employ from' one to three people
each. 69 have from f air to seven
each and 37 fr-m eieht to 19 The
remainder are larger concerns.
Calloway Count' 'a .business con-
.1..carna .4aram4a-...gaintn4a-arrioloansen4
for 2,158 people. the report StioNis,
as comparea with 1.153 on the
payrolls at the I no, of the prior
tabulation. Ircludad only 'are those
subject to the so--ial 'security pro-
gram. Others being brought in
theougia expanded coverage are not
yet included, ,.
trophy and the top prize of 9100
in cash.
The Calloway County Farm
Bui-eau sponsored the Faur Winds
entry and paid their trip expenses.
Regular member of the, Four
Winds are Gerald Nelson. Jimmy
Cooper, and Jerry Crutehfield of
Padueah and William Thorn3s
Parker of Murray. Olin Bryant
served a substitute in the State




By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Sept. 14 RP -
The odds are 100 to I that there
will be an elect.on year tax cut
in 1958, but where and hove much
are questions of angry dispute.
The dispute will become angrier
as the presidential campaigp de-
velop... Politicians are convinced
that tax' cuts win elections, al-
though that is not always true. -
President Ti-urn --n strove hy veto
to prevent the Republican 90th
c•,•-ress orrth
tr11.01-.. t-•-^ l',""•••-ec eally pit
the tax tell thee:e-a ie....ever. nod
the voters perts,-"e rr.1M--...4
mocrats to -6.41.-ot roraereee
and continued Mr Tore,,e in the
White House for foto yeau-se
Regarded As' Fleke
But the politicians retard that'
as a fluke, which it Probably was
Se a tax rot is eemlnya for inortai
next year. The pnlitieas of the die-
oute between Republicans and
Democrats is beautiful in its sim-
plicity - beaalitul, that Is, from
the Democratic side of the argu-
ment.
The- Democrats 'propose to. load
the tax reduction bill in favor of
the vast miltitude of so-called
little fellows. In these clays of 50-
cent dollars and 20-cent street ear
!alto e little fellow, so-eallere is
anyone among the nearly 50-mil-
lion taxpayers whose gross income
is rot more than spl000 a year.
There won't be quite 50-million
of such perhaps. makinir 195a re-
turns on income up to that figure.
but they will not fall far short of
that number. And that Is what
makes the Democratic side of the
argument so beautifully !amnia.-
that magic 50-million will listen
with interets and considerable- en-
thusiasm to Democratic tonere,-
Fennel and campaign oratM1 next
year who declaim that' they should
receive more conxiderition than
their wealthier fellows when the
gravy is passed ',,rdtewl.,
Smaller Audienee Appeal
The Repobliran arroment, is not
so easy to sell and will appeal
most effectively 'm i smaller aq-
thence •eaa the 1:s00090..-reme1sty, taw
payers yehose returns for 1956 will
report ineome or from $10000 up
The .Republican argument is ex-
pected to be that there should he
a percentage reduction acreeer the
board. say 10 per cent for purposes
of caletlatain
The little felloiN payioe $300 in-
come tax annually woikf get a
era of 130 corm:Sired with the 3300
windfall to the' taxpaYer whose
had averaged around $3.-
000 a •year. The Republican argu-
ment is that the perrentaege-systam
not only is fair to, all but %valid
have the added adaantage of re-
leasing large, aunts among the
higher bracket taxpayers for pen-
Motive investmen,
  ' -
RAD MEMORY
--- •
OM-AGO IF+ - Tie roVern-
-mte,rit--eiserie-foreener--W:---W---
to court Tuesday in an attempt
to get rep;,yment 'for a $100 farm
lain he get 20 Soars ago ,
The government be-tan _in 1949
a ong series' of legit maneuvers
Meat back its money. Yearion -
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TRAINING TOO HARSH
•
rhe army and army air force have adopted a course of
I trait:mg to "harden" recruits against the rigors ot
Communist prison tile.
1 he course includes many techniques used in "brain-
%ashing" as it has been described by former prisoners
Korea and Communist China. .
Trainees_are- fed such things. as raw .spaghetti, raw
lath. and even roughage usually fed to cattle and
• me.
1hey are also kept for weeks at the time— in solitary
confinement, lett overnight in water up to, their n,ecks, so
that It Is impossible to lie down,--and locked in torture
-boxes•. in which they cannot sit, stand or lie down for
more than a few moments at the time.
They are also subjected to minim:Lung psychologicaltests, listen to In-tumuli remarks atiout girls or womenwhose pictures are iound in their waitets, wives, sweet-hearts, sisters and motners, anu subjected to many otherindignities and tortures Mae Would cause a soldier tobreax down and sign conlesSlons .
In reading reports 01 this new course of trainingsome feet the same as the army officers who have intro-duced it—that It is the best insurance, both for soldiersand tor the nation—but others will be Inclined to believethe treatmewnt is as bad as the disease.
In a war with Communists in. Korea we learned agreat deal. We don't know whether we have learnedthe most valuable le:mon of all, viz to never tight China-men with their own weapons. when we have airpowerand atomic bombs sufficient to Atilt ehem o.ur WAY- .If we learned that lesion the chances are we willnever run the same risks of having numbers of our menfall into their hands as prisoners of war.
- And ,even it they take some of our men prisoner thenumber will be small as compared with the number ofmen who are drafted, or who volunteer for the armedfoyces.
it is bad enough for the comparatively few who be-come prisoners to be -tortured without our own army andair force making torture a practice in the course of train-ing.
We may be in minority but we
we have to imitate militarist.; and
to prevail over them.
We believe a civilian army, an amateur. army If Youplease, bat s a-professional army every tithe. Even withmodern weapOine ;the quarter-finals of the _National
It is highly important that we develop.our "know-- 
Arn.tteur tournameet. Davis'. Cup
how" in every Way possible, that we know how to make 'Captain 'Bill Talbert was kidded'Planes.... ships. bombs and gun*, bot the- same men vvivi4b̀ 44t-."1-4"!int rial"-" the U.S."know how.- to make these things can also make auto- 
!'cuby Australia
p .team which routed. 5-0.
mobiles, tractors and baby carriages, and their time is! better spent in making such things. if HerbieMilitary training is valuable, too. Maybe it is anece-lJ befAresary to shoot live ammunition a few inches over the would haveheads of men crawling on their stomachs so they can !Taibert saidlearn the importance of self-defen ,se, but we can't ire 1
.-1,,.111nad :_a s o..,pec,:al trip to Orange
where it is neeessary, or desirable. to actually torture .' — we, were 
(fling
put him on the te mi." Talbertmen to enable them ter survive' life in CoMmunist prison , revealed. "Well. J'ISf as 'I arrivedakin Ds. 
at Orange. Flam was out thereThe Reds practice tortures that are unprintable. -Tor-,'on the court taking a fast two-settures that we cannot simulate in training. When they beating from R.iger Becker offind out we are training our men to with-stand the con- England He looked so bad I justvntional tortures what's to prevent them from increa.sing turned around and went home,'the rare type wnich almost always end in death. 1110 Flam blew his big chance—and
ithe United States blew the Davis
Cep
..







tidied Press Sparta Writer
FOREST HILL. N Y -- Fear- •
!fess Fraley's facts and figures:
Amateur tennis may have It full
quota, of "teems': but 11 has a heap
of hip class performers. too One
such is 17-year-old Barbara Breit i
of North H:llywood, Calif., who!
upset highly . favored Beverly
Baker Fleitz to reach the ea-
finals of the current U.S. Amat,
championship.
Miss 13riet after the nations a
enroll at :-..alifornies Pomona'
lege. where she won a four-ye.a
scholarship with a stra:ght -Aa
average in high school. Then you
also have Ham Richardson of
Baton Rauge. who won a Rhodes
Scholarship to Oxford. while Sam-
my Giammalva is a sudious junior
at the University of Texas.
Ralph Kiner. the Cleveland , In-
dean outfielder. may. think he's
going to retire at the end of the
current baseball _ season but his
pretty wife, the former Nancy
Chaffee. doesn't believe it.
Predicts "One More 'Ter-•
"When next eying roils around
and the bays start heading for
training camp. I have a hunch
Ralph won't be able to suppress
the urge to give it one more try."
She laughed. "I just don't think
hell be able to give it up ,0 easily
after a winter's rest. Afler all,
look at Ted Williatns."
Well. look at Williams. The
splendid splinter, who ci me back -i
for -one last year." is playing ito
well that he hasn't yet matte up
his mind about 1956 He'll make
fish:rig movie after the season
ends and Is dickering with the
fluskera-fer has his story.
never felt better in my
life." says Williams. and you can
believe it when you scan his bat-
tling figures. His aim this year
when he. came 'back was to hit
.330 and knock out 25 homers. 110
hes batting right around .350 and
already has 27 round - trippers.
while ,his slugging average is over
600. The hint is that ni 'II oe back
next season.
believel
s4 Davis 'Cup Muffed
in order After Herbte Flam. the longtime
tennis disappointment from Bever-
ly Hills. Calif. upset Aussle Rex
--1Wwig. the 195-4- finalist, to reach
Five Years Ago Today
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Workman and on. KennethLloyd. returned Sunday from Sulphur, Okla., wbere theyattended the funeral of Mrs. Workman's mother. Mrs.Lela Embree. Mrs. Workman had been at the bedsideoe•her mother for !about two weeks before her death.Rule Joe Sa‘nders has. resumed his, position at OwMcCauley PrivaTe School at Chattanooga. Tenn.. afteta visit with .hi S patents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Saunders.. The annual meeting of the Hazel Church of Christwill begin Thursday evening Sept. 14. James P. Mille,well konwn evangelist wilt be the speaker.
Charlie- --e'ole, age 79 passed away at a HopkinSvilhospital yesterday. lie A, stirYiveri by three daughteiMrs. Jesse Gowan- of St. Louis, Miss Ressie Cole of Mtiray and Mrs. Hooker Pathan of Mize!. He is also St/vi-ved by two serei. Robert of M.urray. ;it'll Wayne of t'-Louis.
James Thomas "Tom" Arnett. titre 7. Passed Itw at the home of his daughter. Mrs. P. W. Hart. on Ly!Grove RFD 1, Tuesday afternoon at 5:57). ih-tath was4..tributed to complications.
. Wendell Oswalt of Morgantield. Ohio. left, Mondayfollowing a week's visit with. his si'ste.r. fttrir*A. J. 'Riot-,and Mr: Kipp and daughter..
so .K-- OLD GAf; I NH
mANITOW0..7. W.-c - Crtar-i • LOUISVILLE !I• - Ed-It.s Kirwan 19. tre d ^ea e. 4 s too
Tuesday but it backfired.
He waiked. ire. .bar aria an a T.
neiencee -When I dririk i-v('rwridv 1m1. isp:tmr. •
Jae! abriat iy • i• 1 '
but whi Ti ti,,
Kira an annetin .,4
"When I pay I y ea y
A free-ter-all fa-
police hauled K:.






CROWNED '1955 COLLEGE QUEEN'
A 19-YEAR-OLD SOPHOMORE of the University of Mississippi,Kathryn Rodgers (center), Is crowned "College Queen of 1955" atConvention hall in Asbury, N. J. She Is flanked by runners-upPetey Dunn (left). 18, Florida State university sophomore, whotook second place, and Sue Curtis, 19, a funiorof Howard college,Ala. Mime Rodgers won 55.000 in prizes, a grand tour of Europeand scholarships. She is a blond, has green eyes, is 5'71/2' talland measures 36-25-37, (international Soundphoto)
Sports Patrol
sTvet: sNIDER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK IP Sports of all
sorts: .
Light heavyweaita champion Ar-
erne Moore, insists he is only 38
and maybe he is. bet it's also said
he .s old enough to have been a
partner for Mickey Walker
in oae of 'the "Bulldog's" vadious
trebling camps around . 1932.
Mercer Beasley. veteran tennis
coach who analyzed the world's
best men stars, shot by shot, tried
to rate the best shatmakere in the
women's field but gave it up as
a bad job "1 walked around this
place 14, ernes and didn't find one
girl who ii. an, ,hot
the way it
Cesea's Longevity Record
Jonny Vaught. Mississippi's tal-
ented football - coach. will set a
longevity record for grid coaches
at his college if he gets through
the first game this fall. Ole Miss
has been rough on coaches and
until Johnny come- along none of
them leaded more than eight sea-
sons. Valth anther powerhouse a-
brrew.ng draw there Vaught is
likele to stay awhile longer. too.
The theater televaion network
putting R,cky Marciano and Ar-
chie Moore on live TV in movie
houses reports a fouith theater nas
been added in Pittsburgh because
at the original three reported a
sell out. Maybe Pittsburgh is one
of A:•chies various home towns,
too
The grass courts on which- the
U.S. Tennis Championships are
being played leak worse than they
have in yeers with vast bare spots
CS the baselines and in traffic
areas where the players run up
araathe. net. The experts say it was
caused oy to much water, not too
1,ttle. as a result of the heavy




had eiayed late this
the Davis Cup. he
been on the team,"
a
SOME OF the 690 etarim Pendleton Marines helping battle brushfires which have burned 65,000 valuable watershed acres in Califfuries are shravn on the fire line near San Marcos pass, clone toSanta Barbara. 1 Infer national Soundpliotc.)
Guy Lombardo. hep on speed
Lusts again after two seaS'ons on
the 'beach. Is confident his new
boat can top the American mile
record of 178.497 miles per hour
nd hopes to Shoot for a new
record at 'Elizabeth city. NC,
early in October. "I think Tempo
VII can boost the .record by 10 to
15 miles per hour." seal Guy.
New Name Needed
Lcu Little of Columbia believes
•1d-time s.ntrle wing football coach-
es would be amazed at the an-
hr Cate offense's now run off the
,ad power formation by modern
te ams. 'There's no comparison be-
tween the old fashioned single
wing and what we have today."
said Little. -In fact lhis.is scarnuch
better, someone ought to think up
a new name far
Art Larserf. the ruflerstiRous ten-
nis star. probably is the tidy
tennis character who'd pull this
It's tradition far the man who
wins the toes te serve Dot but
Art won and elected to receive
in 'his third rounder against Lew
Hood of Australia because his
"omens" indirated that .. was the
best plan. Omeens or no. Hoed
has the world's mast powerful
r v ice ah d Lfare , Larsen could
knock wood 'twice ke was trailing
airiirgsrb
• AmEo.copr, ,s, ku•-..54. 10
11(.10 or to-i' seariaa
astge-ixes e-)aerDnriCel.
WHICH SMOKE AI US!!






United Press Reillymegld Writer
HOLLYWOOD 4l4 --- Rocky afar-
ciano and Archie Moore will go
at one another in a few days
ifor the heavyweight boxing cham-
pionship, but their brawl is only
a preliminary compared to the
bout shaping up between a couple
of TV heavyweights battling for
ther nation's small fry audience.
In one corner is the champ, Walt
Disney, and facing him for the
first time. is challenger Pinky Lee.
They square off on different net-
works Monday, Oct. 3,
"I'm the underdog," Pinky lisped
between sips of a soft drink.
-but I'm confident I can lick this
I guy."
The battle involves Pinky's new
"Pinky Lee's Circus" show and
Walt's "Mickey Mouse Club." Dis-
ney will be wearing ABC-TV's
colors while sawed-off Pinky will
carry MSC-TV's standard.
Both shows hit the air at 6 pen
on the east and west coasts.
Offbeat Times
"But after that I'm handicapped."
Pinky sniffed. "In the central and
mountain zones I "come on at
all kinds of offbeat times -while
D•sney has a uniform 5 o'clock
"Not only that. his show is
filmed slid mine is live. They can
eat out their flubs and do 'em
over. When we make a boo-boo it
jun lays there."
Pinky says the fact that his show
began Labor Day has its advan-
tages, "but it can hurt us too. It
gives Walt a whole month to watch
what we do and profit from our
m.stakes. he early -start helps us
be cause kids will get acustomed
watching our program."
The late fellow's half-hour show.
rettaarly was in first at' second
puce'\ in the daytime ratings last
year. He thinks ate can grab first
place agqn this fitl ?tricl hang grit°
it ilesitilni awesome cOnipetrson
from the ;hen who mane millions





He has the advantage of unlimited
financial backing and brilliant
minds working for. \him." Pinky
said.
al have to combat. this with -only
one thing — the love of, kids for
my little lisping character \lap his
checkered dinky hat. I never real-
ized until -Eist year-,-how belred
this little Jul is ba kids.
"I've got_ a, couple of other poifik,
on my side, too. The animals on
my show are all live—right where
kids in the audience can see and
touch 'em. Disney's characters—
like Mickey Mouse — are pen and
ink. And kids can't love cartoons





'At first I didn't think I had
a chance. There's no question I'm
the underdog. but I'll make it
another David and Goliath' story.
He's a giant all right. but I'm not
afraid of him"
an Disney wasn't my
network ordered me to
Adenauer Prays
ATTENDING early mass at SL
laeils Roman Catholic cathedral
In Moscow, West German Chan-
cellor Konrad Adenauer, 79,
kneels in prayer during almost
the entire service. He is in
Moscow for German-Russian
talks which thus far have gone









Bob Mathie, two time winner of
the Coveted Decathlon Olympic-
irdphy, is now on a I4-week
good-will tour throughout Europe
and Asia. Mathias, a Marine C or pi
First Lieutenent, will demonstrate
to foreign athletes, the American
techniques used in track and field
events.
::".oach Ty Holland's Murray High
Tigers play host to the Mroganfield
Gorillas Friday night; this one
should be a reverse from the 6-0
Russellville score. Toe Murray lads
have the ability, and that first de-
feat has Tuubably vired them up.
It's ma guess that the locals will
be greatly improved next week.
and throughout the course of the
season will win some important
games.
The University of Kentucky tra-
vels to Louisiana state next Satur-
day for the season's opener. The
Wildcats should be victorious byone or *NO touchdown.',. But of
course, Lexington pessimests are
crying about a pre-game defeat.
Incidentally: Bob Hardy is a
wonderful bask, but one of theS.E.C.'s most dangerous quarter-
backs is Delmar Hughes. Blanton
Collier's 185 pound Junior wizzarci
from Prestonburg. Del es a triple
back, who can pass, run the option
play, and kirk. The iatier .s
specialty. He was ii Marksmaa in
his Freshman year as a place kick-er
Aside to Mr. 'V.C.s.: alto "Babe"
U-K's 1960-51 All American
Quarierback, is being discharged
from the Armed Services this fall,
and sill return to the Green Bay
Packers of the National Football
League. He will team with Tobin
Rote. 5.11.1'.'s ex-All American
Halfback. A fact: "Rabe" act an
All-TIme record far the Wildcats
in 1950-23 touchdown passes in
INDSOSIL
Thumb-nail sketches. t.silay: Tack-
le*. Tomorrow: Tha ende-
BILL HINA . . right tackle
Sturgis. Ky. ... Sturgis High
Coen— Horning . age 19
.... ht. 6-31/2 at 215 ....
Sophomore . lettered three years
in high school football .. slated
to munber one right tackle ....
hard taeklee and blocker
JAMBS L. McDERMOTT'
right tackle St Louis, Mo.
St. Louis UMTV High School ....
Coach-- George Haseer ... age 25
ht 6-I .. at 220 All
Round sports men built _from
grcurid up .... Senior •.... hust-
ler.
, DONALD KAY ROGERS ....
left tackle Mayfield High .
Coach— Ray Mille . age 20
ht. 6-j at 196 ..... Sophomore
ran • second team in ealily fall .
• he likes it rough .. weight




High Coaah- - John Hackett
.... age 20 ht. 6-0 .... at, 180
. Freshman.
HOWARD LINDNER . tackle
.... 20 . he 6-1 wt. 190
. Long Beach, st. J. .., Long
Beach High Coach--- Ippolito
.. Howie made All County and
second team All State in his Benicia
high schaol year .. has three
essentials: Speed, aggressiveness,
and know. how - Freshman.
CARL FEDDELER .... tackle
18 6-2 198 ....
Belmar. N J . Manes Q. Van
High School- . Coach— Hal
Manson . Carl's 'al wrestler ....
says he can ride dawn on the
football field. tau . a .husiler
all the way . likes that Wye
play rough . good sign is on
this boy .... Freshmen.
ROBERT 0. HYDE ... that'.
.. 21 . 6-31/2 . 205
Memphis, Tell:, Ti 1
High . Coach— E. E. Ball'
Bob made All Memphis High School
he won twelve letters at
Treadwell .... fights hardest .when
behind ... likes _11 qugh ,
can take and wish it out
eFi eshman.
. .
JOHN, J. HARVEY . tackle
18 . 5-11 . . 192 .
Alike'. Mo. . St. Mary's High
. won two letters .. . has the
ability to become - one of Murray's
better linemen .... Freshman.
JOHN DANIEL .... tackle . .
18 .... '6-4 .... 230 .... Charlee-
ton, Mo. .... played along with
Leroy Carvek at :2'harlestun
under head Coach Dee Bonner ..
won a total of eight lettere in
high school .. made All State
in football and track he's a
teal speed demon .... Freshman.
J. D. SURD1.91 .. tackle ....
22 .. 6-3 200 . . Murray,
Ky. . local boy . Grove High
Coach— Kenny Matee
Sophomore . ha,, shown im-
peovernent over feet spring
plenty ratigh hi the defensive hue,
1/4
Boyhood
HIS FOOT caught In a drain pipe
In the backyard of his home in
the Bronx, N. V. Joseph Stole-
satz, 3, spends an uncomfortable
arid fearful hour before police
finally have to break the con-




SHOW STARTS IT 7:15
—11.*FsDAV and WEDNESDAV—
"KILLER APE"
with Jun NS: V WEISSMULLF:R
as JI•Ngif-E 3131
— THURSDAY and FRIDAY —
"HUMAN DESIRE"
with EOGAR HIT IIANAN
starring GLENN FORD
GI ORIA GRAHAME and
Bitola RD It, it RAW TOR o
YOUR WATCH RUN
DOWN, LISTLESS?
Trust our experienced •w atch
doctors In put it "in the pink'.
in a jiffy! Expert craftsmen will
do the job right ... keep the
downj Come in today for
mate.
— See Our Complete Line Of Jewelry —
MURRAY JEWELER
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WEDNESDAY.. .SEPTEMBER 14, 1955
,• FOR SALE
MOliUMLNTS
Marble end Gianite works.
eters; of fine memorials for
r half century. Porter White,
.nager. Phoes 121. 08C
.
..PIQUES FOR SALE: 4 antique
rut Washtsands; 3 Antique
...nut Dressers: 1 Antique Walnut
IL ...around Card 'Table; 1 Anti-
. 7 Cherry French I'. rovincial
'.i.rror; 1 Antique French Love
3 annque Walnut unhalste.vd
smarts; 3 antique English William
&Mary Fireside or hall chairs,
hand-earved; t antique, Walnut
Hutch; 1 antique welnut Wardrobe;
I antique walnut Bookcase. May-
field Salvage Store, 205 E. Broad-
way. .Telephone 1727. SAC
FOR SALE: BABY BATHINETTE.
$5.00. Good eosention. Mrs. Dan
Hall. Phone 190. S14P
FOR SALE: FARM OF THE LATE
Zolfie Norsworthy, 94 acres. Near
Kirksey. $8000.00. Write Woodrow
Norsworthy, 1-32 Cortland Ave..
Highland Perk, Mich. Telephone
TO-7-5856. S15C
MR- SALE: TWO EtelielAdaS. sixe
9. Also gold and black Betty Rose
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FOR SALE: MOUNTED TWO-row
No. 21 International corn-pielter
in good condition. Prieed reason-
able. See- Duff Erwin. One'-half
,mile S,th of Sinking Springs
Church. • SI5P
FOR SALE: 6 ROOM HOUSE
located on 2 acres of land, on Cold-
water Road, Vs nate from College.
Telephone 6061. S20C
FOR SALE: CHICKEN LITTER
reedy for delivery. Phone 336-J.
Murray Hatchery. SI5C
-- NOTICE
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Sl9C
NOTICE: FOR YOUR FURNACE
cleaning, servicing and repairing
phone 1756. Hatcher Tin Shop.
Sl4P
CbIN OPERATED MACHINES :-
Installed free.. on profit shartn
basis. Phonographs, pinballs, shut-
fleboards. etc. 24 hour service.
Phone 1:J0, nights 1096. P & N
Ainwement Co., Paris, Tenn. S21P
NOTICE: TERRIE LEE DOLLS.
Lay-Away 1.0W for Christmas and
get $1.00, worth free clothes. Offer




18 to 40. Full time work. Experien-
ce preferred. riot neccerwary, Geed
laliry for right per.-on. Answer
iti" own hanciwrit:ng stating age,
experience. edit atian and salary
exptoted. Write Box 32B. S15C
-
WOMEN WANTED RIGHT NOW.
of Address, mail post cards. Must. ',eh P. i• - Holt
46 -Golds,' : tom have good handwreing Box 161.
sure IOW Pomo Imam.. I•• Pef • . r".....7r. )7. t, ?ft'!" l'TP
HARMAN-4HW
Br E1l1A8EIH SEIFERT 1954.5, F1.110 ••, feetthlittlelmi by Kw' I
i 'I IA PTER TWENTY -1.1 ‘., e_.
A IJAM'S bright red truck was
hard to miss. He'd had it painted
with his name, and even trona the
length of the Seuare ...
Pinky Haggard was hard to
miss, too. Pinky sat in the Wight
red truck narkiN1 ia :runt of lha
got e..iors peace. She was ti4.14,1-
ous'y waiting for Adam and she
looIied right at home. In fact, she
Ii net up houselte.ping, was do'• . 7 g something to her nails.
Later, Ann thought how lucky
it was that she did pull Into the
line of cars at the curb, and stop.
If she had gone past Pinky, if she
had tr.ed to drive through the nar-
row streets in the state she was
In-
But she parked, and unless
'inky turned around, she would
not see the station wagon.
Ann must get over Ulm feeling
JO being ill. tier .fingets icy, her
eyes blurred, her head swaying a
. little. -ShociL She had beard the
state described in a first aid course
which she had taken; the remedy
was warmth, and quiet.
In no case must she try to drive.
She should sit right where she was
until she felt better-and it she
didn't feel better, enough people
were about. at the dinner hour to
help her.
1L eplio carefully switched on the
heat r, remembering to lower the
window a Little. Then she noticed
that she had remembered.
Shock, nothing: Nor was She
blind! The thing that was happen-
ing to Ann Laud was a painful
return to teeling, to consciousness,
to sight.
She had been blind! She had
been unconscious! Self-anesthe-
tized' Hut--Dr. Bates had brought
ber to a first awareness. And to-
aly-Now bile was luny awake.
The long snadows of evening lay
purple upon the ancient street; the
.eeep,poreico. ef , the palace Aussie a
vaVet background for lenky• red
hair. Wearing e yellow scarf at
her throat, she sat stumped down
in the seat of the truck, her hair
fa 5d out es if on • pillow, her4
f n pure profile. '
. lee ni o v ted through the
Square, as they did all day long.
4.0-1,8 the heart ol the town. Tour-
isia, riaiderrts, Indian men and In-
dian women. .
The lean grace with which Adam
Laird walked had hum the first
!narked ham in Ann's eyes as apart
from other. men. Now, he came
swiftly down the street, his wide-
brimmed hat back onhis head, his
green jacket awifigutli &bout his
lean hitra. He was surprised, or pre-
tended to be, to find Pinky wait-
ing in the truck.
4 ' .111'erhaps the surprise was genu-
ine; she was laughing, and Adam
only ruefully smiling, when they
trove'swiee.
1
i.aii itol ,..e.n the statain
wagon, nor Ann.
It was growing dark, but Ann
sat on in the car, thinking. She
meant to go home, but first she
must think a but.
It was • a 'shameful thing-a
shaming thing-for another wom-
an to h3y, suovao her out of her
position :a Adams affections. Did
all women, so supplanted, share
this deep sense ne humiliation?
"Ile likes her better." That was a
bald truth which must be hard for
any wile to recognize, to accept
and to handle.
The psychologists, she dimly re-
membered, had a name fur this
feeling which now distressed her
as truly as if she suffered front a
physical infection. Rejection. That
was the woru they used. They con-
sidered it • grave injury to one's
personality,.
Here was a major trouble which
she must face, and handle. At would
take every skill she possessed, and
knuAiledge which she must some.
how acquire, to meet the situation,
and dispose ot it successfully. In-
stinct, intuition, everything she, as
a woman, could hope she had, and
every wisdom she should have or
must immedfately learn-
She stood as on the shore of •
great sea, with the tick. running
strongly against her. It would not
be easily turned. Pinky had Adam,
and he liked being had by Pinky.
Only his sense of duty would give
Ann any claim. That was how
things now atood. She must face
that truth, and go on from bitrie
wisely, if she could.
• • •
The next day, following her pri-
ntery teminine tristmet to preen
her feathies, Ann went to Ute
beauty parlor. She chose the one
reputed to be the hest In the city
and, If an elegant establiehment
signified it, it• surely must be the
best.
.._9pC__Valer.cfl..theualth a heavy
wooden gate, passed through a
flower and cactus-planted patio
and thence into a waiteng room
furnished- with thong chairs and
gay rugs, patery and baskets.
Anna appointment was with
"Sonia," who both sounded and
looked flu:snare the had long pre-
hensile fingers which skillfully
massaged. Ann a skull. "If madame
will try to relax .. ."
Madame lay back on the chair-
cushions, and tried.
The place was arranged in a
series of "treatment" booths; the
usual beauty-parlor chatter went
ai ross the partitions. F.' i n all y-
acleeving something in the way of
'relaxation, Ann began to listen
with growing interest to two par-
ticular voices engaged in a spirited
discussion of a mutual -friend's
marriage.
"The girl muse be a complete
declared the hrevler
' It she won't do any of the things
that inttsest her husband, natural-
ly he goes out and antes a lass who
will."
"I doe't care, Link; ihe's a
predators, female, anti Santa Fe
would be • safer place to Live in
without Ler."
They never mentioned names,
using elaborate means not to, but
as they talked the ease sounded so
notch like her own situation that
Ann ventured to ask her operator
if she knew whom they were dis-
cussing.
''l cannot mention names," said
Sonia virtuously. "But they speak
of Mrs.--ohem's - daught.-r. It
scents her husband has found-er
-diversion elsewhere. And the
mother is asking this -er-other
customer for advice. She writes
novels."
Ann frowned. Santa Fe abounded
in writers of all sorts.
"She thinks," Sonia continued,
"that a novelist wonld know how
to bring about a happy ending to a
romance."
Ann listened with increased at-
tention. The case still sounded like
fier own.
"She never so much as ques-
tioned why be so often tailed to
conic home to dinner, or where his
went on all those trips."
The world, Ann concluded, must
be full of triangles! As if by means
of thought transference, she heard
the elder woman--the writer-de-
clare that Santa Fe abounded with
than; one had ample chance to
judge -three-sided situations, how
they arose, how to aclve • such
problems-she laughed a little--as
Well as how not to solve them.
"I've-seen women make more fool
miatakes ..." *he declared hews,
fly.
"I orn know how to advise
Betty," worried the mother.
"I've coine to one Orin conclu-
sion on the subject of triangles."
said her friend. -"It you'd' cars to
hear It.-"
"Oh. I would!"
"It's simple. But, of colii'sc, not
en,:y.. litre it is, though: if it is at
all pea:able, the wife should hold
on, and try to wih back what she
se' ins to be losing. She must never
give up unless or until she has to."
"But when ..
"When? When the man has di-
vorced her, married the other I
woman and had his first child.
Th. • she'll know site's licked!"
Betty's mother laughed unhap-
pily.
"I'm serious," said the other
V011 at.
Ann, having no bette r advice,
meant to try out this bit of coun-
sel. She.hadn't a thing to lose. . 
She eotial hardly wait to Le fln.
islicd at the beauty parlor. There
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FR RENT
hEATED
furnished' apartment. Three robot
aria bath, electrically equipped.
Rcrwlett Apartments, 711 Main St.
S1613
FOR RENT: _UNFURNISHED
downstairs four room apartment.
403 North Fifth. Call 1031 alter
5 p.m. or anytime Thursday or
Sunday. SRC
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISH-
ED apt. Privete intrance. Call W.
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive. Ph. 363-J.
Sl4C
FOR RPM: 2 UNFURNISHED 3
roam apurtgnents. 211 East Elm
Street. Phone 372. SRC
NANCY
HELP WANTED
I ELI, WANTED: EXPERIENCED
waitress, also a colored boy for
work in restaurant after school.
Call 1687. TFC
WILL HIRE 4 TRUCK DRIVERS.
2 power saw men and or tru.k.
Contact Wallis Uggle at Murray





- Ago !NMI 1111
We wish to thank our many
feends and neighbors for their
kind assistance during the recent
fire at our home. Had it not been
for their help the damage would
:love been much greater.




United Press Stan Correspondent
NEW YORK (IP - A wrek In
Manhattan:
East is meeting West these days
In everything from face makeup
to home furnishings"...
The mandarin collar is the least
of it, though in the fashion de-
partment this Oriental standby is
around in new versions. But we'll
be seeing more sari-type evening
dresaees than even a one- world
promoter could have envisioned.
The Indian sari, a filmy robe
embroidered in gold that drapes
gracefully around the body, has
been adapted for budget cocktail
dresses and custom-made - evening
gowns.
Goddess Of Joy
At the close of the custom fash-
ion collection at Bergdorf Good-
Something in the Old Sock Just in Case
ABBIE an' SLATS
man this week„ the traditional
show-closing wedding dress was
missing and an evening dress of
filmy, pleated fabric named for
Nandi, the Hindu , goddess of jay,was substituted.
Home furnishings, both the fab-
rics and tIle furniture, have their
new Oriental look too. One deeciet
attGr fabric company introduced
this week a collection of coverings
for sofas and windows inspired
by Marco Polo and his adventures
In the Far East. The colors are
melon pink -and bronzed gold and
other delicate, muted shades that
remind the homeowner of the
sun-bleached colors of the orient.
'Much Use Of Cane
A furniture company begins a
week-long show Monday of its Far
Eastern collection - teak good
storage chests with half - moon
drawer pulls; tables nelaid with
aTiTibirst patterns and much use
of cane in delicate chairs.
As for races - we're...suppose,e1
to fade from summer sun tans
to eeotic paleness, the, cosmetics
people say, and use silvery-toned
eye shadow and upturned lines at
the outer corners of the eyes to
accent the Oriental look.
Women aren't the only ones wor-
ried about"reconditloning their sun•
burned skins. The Gourelli Groom
PAGg T1IR.T..!0.
Shop here, se strictly 'male appear
ance:Improviag salon, is featurin




at Sister Elizabeth Kenny Foun-
dation treatment centers grfa a
real thrill when they received
baseballs. autographed by La-
raine Day, wife of Leo Durocher,
manager of the New York Giants.
She autographed the baseballs
during a recent television appear-
ance in behalf of the 1955 annual.
polio fund appeal of the Kemp
Foundation.." 
COLOR FOR INSTALLEDON YOURiD EWLSTAI RLE S
GET LOW COST
by GOODAEAR
• Choose from Blue, Bee, Pink,
Green, Yellow, or Whirs.
. • Quickly Installed.
Here's. fashion news for motorists! Now
you Can notch the modern colors of
your car right down to theeires ... and
iit -firlrit than 96u would estpert!
FIESTA NVALLS are the answer. UT OF
They're made of genuine rubber, fit so FOUR
snugly that they look like a part of the ONLY
tire. Come in see for yourself .how
FIESTA WALLS can add color-glamour
to YOUR. CAR.
Seii our complete Mut of GOODYEAR TIRES
C.000EAR
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886
By Ernie Bushmilleo
THE LAST HAIR IS CLIPPED PASTE
AND CAREFULLY SAVED, EVERY
MR. SPROC.KETT- NOW LAST ONE
WHAT SHALL I DO GP THEM
WITH THEM'? ON HIM!!
LIL' ABNER
@on Pal Yo.p_p crea.-Fe
,YAPPLAND.?- True,
117000.000 will put up real-



















I KNEW IT:: YOU'RE THE
(uGH!) SPITTIN' IMf<16 OF
ME, '10GGIS15- NOW I DON'T
HAVE TO GO THROUGH THE
HUMILIATING EXPERIENCE
Or MAKING MYSELF





HERE'S YOUR CAR -
TOON CHARACTER,
RAT," DROUGHT









By Raeburn V Buren
By Al Capp
TAKE HIM AWAY-)
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Th. Week of Priori state
Mao ...ions is being observ...d this
week by, the-Wornan's•M ssionary
To• of the Memorial Baptist Church.
aA Highway for Our God in
Ste • Ker.tucky" is the theme af the
yes prograin for the entire wae pale
Wi Meetings are benag held Tuesday,
in 1 
Wednesday. and Thuraday after--
. noons at tieU-thirty oalaea and
the on friday evening at scven-thirte.CI
an o'clock at the church.
JO The reciorarie f the Tuesday
W. V. afternoon prograin was ."In Con,
gained a Areas- ten rite flpliire
reacting frcm Isa.h 3, Matthew
3.1-6. and Iaih 421 by Mrs.. Hugh
Fa sJ atflrath. The hymn was ''Work
es for tha -Noire !s Con
be ,. Subjects diecuesaa were aSpc
M 4 ing of the Cay.a Mrs. W.lrraMITl—Tria— :noun-Lena
Do•„seg.- • rothy Danner:. -The Valley -
Mrs. C. Murphy: 'The Croaked
Places”. Mrs. Patr:c.a "utrell,
— A nu -Obedience. Mrs. J. W Shelton.
1.0 Members and visitors are urged
to attend the meeting pragrams
at the 'church Mrs. V N All--



























Mrs. Ray Kerv Is
Hostess For Weil
Mrs Ray Kern openee her horr.•
on the Lynn Grove Road -for tn•
meeting of 'tree Altar Soc.ety of !
St. Leo's Catholic Char:h held ,
Wednesday. Senternbez.7. at
thirty o'clock m the evening
The president. Mrs. CU:a-
Rohwedder. conducted the b-
ness seuori. Dur.r.a the nice:,
plans were disaussed far tree pro-
grams for the year.
Delic.oas refreshments were
served by the hostess to the el•vin
parsons prerient including Father.
Pettit and Path'' ' sr. -.
--- tt1Y IvtiTóSTAMIACk ALONG
pla seaogoel.e. or 10•c ewl.. spoJ yoga
..kt %work end ploy. Get g.s5comforS.
:no rnLef STAPISACK Aeolpeut
TAII,11,1 T.• STANI,ACK
illengmaa n • cogga.nafic. of ...dna*,
provon gnpred...g. eigin,annit for








































Ke (bp_l_ks a e
nt gam •
EKWITT $125.00
IV(0,0ag- Fang _ 6?n.-10
Fur ches
JEWELRY STORE
113 8. 4th St. phone 1934
Miss Colorado Miss America .
MISS SHARON KAY RITCHIE, 18, poses with the
regal adornment of her new station, that of being Miss
America of 1956. Wearing the robes and holding the
scepter, traditional marks of America's beauty queen,
Miss Ritchie becomes the second girl of red hair to
win the Atlantic City, N.J., beauty pagent since its
inception in 1921. From Denver, Colo., Miss Ritchie is
originally from Grand Island, Nebr., where her parents
still reside. 1 International Soundphoto)_
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday. September 14
The Arts and a- - Club watt-
meet .n the home a Mrs. Marne
Randolph with Mrs Charles Far-
mer as cahostees at two - thirty
,'clock, 
"I• • • •
TanraCsy. semolina. 15
The Young Matrons Group of the at the home of Mrs James Brown.
C.-WF of the Ferwt-Chteeblier-ehttreis---4Vooditnerra Snoft. .5e.VrIT''..thrrt-T
o..-lock.w.11 hold its regular meeting at
severounrty o'clock.
• • • •
The Hame Departineet of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. Rev. J. Howard Nichols
will be the guest speaker and
Tammy Durar. will have special
new
JANE ARDEN
THE SISTER KENN'? POttO
FOOMOKriCesi WAN-vs To
HELP MORE c0110 VICTIMS
— IT CAN,IC WE GIVE
GE talER.CeleStal 'TO "THE
ANNUAL KENNY FUNO
APPE AL !
- 1 Val TIM/ a TONIGHT -
RI( It %RD ViIDM %PK
in ',THE COBWEB






'ONE OF THE TkN BEST
PICTURES of the YEAR"
•
BEST DOCUMENTARY
OF THE YEAR"— _
"BEST PICTURE OF
TUE YEAR"
Pes!as "her. N V T1-1-,nr
The Business and kleofessional
Worneras Club will rraret at the
Woman's Club ouse at a:x-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Monday, September 19
The Young Women's Class of the
Fitot Batp.st Church will meet
Tueaday. September 20
The M Dea....oneat of the
Murray , Club veal have
a Miner :. at the club
house at six-tn.:4 o'clock. *.
• • • •
The Doreas Claes of the First
Baptist 'Church still meet at the
home of Mrs Oaver Cherry. Soutb
Sixth S'areet. at seven-thirty
o'clack. Groap X. Mrs. Carney
Andrusf capta.r.. is :n charge.
The Woman.; Ms .anery Society
of the First Baptist Church will
have its general program meeting
at the church at tWa-th.rty o'clock.
The Sunbeam Rand ef the First
Bapt.st Chorch nili meet at the
caurth at tso-for:slava o'clack.
• • • •
C rcle II of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will' meet at
the home of M: Elea: Morris.
Lynn Groae Red. at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs E: W. Maxedon will
be cabosteas and Mrs Claude Far-






.The general meeting t h e
Wornar's Sac ety et Christ,
  -eillaaarne
Church AC hill TOUsday. Sep-
t:ember' 6. at three-thirty (at:at.*
a the atterraon
--#11ner-in--P--fferrirt-vres--nr-reirr",•••
'if the -program The the afternoon.
She gave -the devotion and intro-
duced...M.ss Matte Trousdale_WhO
gave Sr informative talk on the
%obi wt. 'The Spread of the King-
don In Perilous 'Times"
.Presid.reit at Vie meeting was
Mrs J ,en Lareeeer. vac-presid'ent.
• k • •
Mr and Mrs W.Iitam C. Lovett
New Cancsird are the parrnts
of a deuereor. Patr.cia Ann. weigh-
ng pounds eight ounces. born
at the Murray Hospital Sunday,
September 4.
S bea s Present
Prograin At .ilission
Meeting Thursday
The Sunbeams presented the
Program at the meetine of the Five
Point Baptist Mission Circle held
Thursday. September 8. at three.
thirty °Clack in the afternoon at
the misaion.
Miss Rebecca 'Parry and Mrs.
Johnnie Garner were in charge
of the program presented by the
chiklren.
The circle nominated Mrs. Vel-
ma Wisehart to ea-rye a, eh:en-nen
for tree new church year. Other
dicers are Mrs. Sam °inland,. co-
chairman: Mrs. Johnn.e Garner,
secretary; Mrs. Herman Jones.
treasurer; Mos Rebecca. Tarry,
program; Miss -Myrtleen Cooper,
Mission study: Mrs. Blanch Hen-
son. COrnanunng missions: Mtn.
Eddie Tyler,  _Rablicitagt Mrs. Elbert_
1-Ca-dd. social; Mrs.. Granata), Mont-
gomei-aa laeraturei- -strit: Henry
Boyd. stewardship; - Mrs. Laac
Dunn, auxiliary sponsor. •
Ten members and two is e w
members. Grace Morrison and Mrs.




The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church is ob-
serving the week of prayer for
state mieoons with speaal pro--
grams being held each afternoon
this week at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. E. C. Parke.- is hostess for
the meeting being held Wedneaday
at her home on Elm Street. Mrs
0. C. Wells' home on South Filth
Street will be the scene of the
Thursday meeting with Mrs. H
C. Chiles hostess for the Friday
meeting at the paraonage.
The four day circles met separte-
ly at the following homes on
Tuesday afternoon: 1 with Mrs, B.
C Harris. II with Mrs. K. T. Crow-
ford. III with Mrs. T W. Crawford.
e n d IV with Mrs. Ruth Ronan,
Mr.,. E. C. Jones is program
chairman of toe socany and urges
all members' and visitors ta attend
these special meetings.
Personals
Mr and Mrs John W amen
-802133,7 inettneeed
Sunday after a visit with their
daughter and sister. Mrs. Milburn
Dunn. Mr, Duna. and daughters.










United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK in -The first Pro-
longed and complete scientific
study of how poisonous the hydro-
carbon insecticides are to -birds
has shown they are very poisop-
ous, indeed.
For instance, only 0.0005 per
cent of aldrin in the daily diet of
quails will kill every bird within
42 days Increase the daily amount
te 0.5.0 per cent and you get 100
per cent mortality in four day'.
Aldrin is a chemical relative of
DDT, which is considerably less
toxic for birds as weU as for in-
sect,. In quails, the addition of
0-020 Per cent of DDT to the daily
diet resulted in only a 10 per cent
Morality in 154 days. But inceease
the amount by only 0.006 per cent
from 0.020 to 0.026. and there
is 100 per cer-it mortal-Fr within
45 days.
The study was made by James
B. DeWitt Of the Fish and Wild-
life Service of the US. Department
of the Interior and published in
a technietil journal of the Ameri-
can Cele:Me:al Society.
Pheasants Stand Up Wetter
Pheasants stood up better to the
insecticides than quails. As an ex-
ample, an addition of 0.01 per cent
of Aldrin to the daily diet of quails
killed all birds in five days. The
sarne amount added to the diet
of five male pheasants killed them
all in eight days. But the same
daily amount fed to five females
required 36 days before all were
dead.
In geenral. aldrin was the most
rapid Miler of quails and pheas-
ants alike, and strobane was the
beat rapid. „
All these were adult birds. In
very youira birds, minute amounts
of the hydircoarbons acted even
more rapidly. Ten quails who be-
gan getting 0.002 per cent of aldrin
in their daily feed when they were
one day old died in six days.
DeWitt included 0.02 per cent
MT in the diet of breeding quails.
their egg, were lass hatchable
than the eggs of other quails, and
fewer of their chicks were able
to survive quail infence.
Show Extreme Nervousness
Within tavo hours after eating
food ooataining 0.50 per cent of
endrin, adult quails began show-
ing extreme nervousness. severe
tremors, and lack of co-ordination
and -orttawere- - dead antletng -48
iMurs. At the other extreme. 0 001
per cent endrm io thq daily diet
produced no sign of' illqee.i ire
other quails until the rd day-
but three days later all. birds were
deed
At a level of 0.001 per cent. diel-
cirin produced no symptoms for
four weeks. During 'This time, fe-
male ta -1; laid as many eggs as
• • • •
A daughter. Phillis Ann. we.ghe
mg seven pounds. was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Norman J. Jackson of
Buchanan. Tenn. Route One, on
Thursday. September 1. at the
Murray Hospoal.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Harold Dean Kelly,
Box 54. Murray. announce t h e
birth of a daughter. Deanna Jean.
weighing seven pounds three
ounces. Win at the Murray Hos-
pital Sunday. September 4
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Harry L. Rue-omit,
1407 Main Street, are the parents
of - a daughjer, Benda- Carol.
*cottons seven pounds three
ounces. born at the Murray Hospi-
t it ..A7.-.^4,s' ScP',̀ Mbec 5
MISS AMERICA ON THE GO
TV EMCEE BEET PARKS escorts Sharon Kay Ritchie, "Miss America
of 1956," to seer first television appearance in New York. A two-
car convoy brought the newest "Miss America." her Colorado
• parents, her manager said the "Miss America" contest director
from Atlantic City. /international Sostedphotol
LIFER - ARTIST PAINTS 200th CHRIST
SMILE — The "Old-timer," an inmate-artist
at Florida's Raiford Prison whose Impressions
of a "Smiling Christ" are sought by churches
throughout the Christian world, completed his
200th painting last week. It will be presented
to a revival group by the mayor of Phenix
City., Alabama. "I took my first drink In
_Phenix City." the old, artist explained. "and In
time kbecame an acute alcoholic right there.
My family shunned me In Columbus, Georgia,
right across the river from Phenix City, and
in time 1 hit bottom. Now that the Sin City
is cleaned up, I'd feel proud to paint them a
dozen Sapling Christ portraits to replace the
*k;
they had before, and the same
percentage were fertile. But the
hatchability of the eggs fell from
87 per, cent to less than 42 per
cent.
His experitnents had much point
because of the continuing contro-
versy over what effect widespreed
spraying of the hydrocarbon insec-
ticides has on wild life. Insects
are sickened by the insecticides-
birds eat the insects. And thr
_ -
old gambling-saloon signs."
The old artist, serving life as an habitual
criminal after his fourth felony conviction
(buying liquor with worthless checks). has
continuously painted Smiling Christ portraits
since the night, five years ago, he dreamed
the Lord smiled at him. He gives them with-
out cost to churches and religious groups
requesting them. He prefers to remain anony- _
mous on account of his children.
In the above photo, L. F. Chapman, warden
of Raiford Prison, watches the Old-timer put
finishing touches on two "Smile" paintings.
one for Phenix City. the other for Lillian
Roth who visited the artist some time ago.
'` 'NS,
poisons are accumulative - they're
stored in body fats, especially the
liver.
Previous studio.; had shown that
coininnin eprilyings with DDT re-
duegd the bird population in
sprayed, areas. But DeWites.v.:es
the first report on how hydrator-
bow act upon two representative
species of wild birds.
FevErite-itraiked Steak
•
When shades of autumn appear, you'll please the family at the dinner
table with this flavorsome combination of tender, slowly -braised round
stagk topped with plump mushroom caps. Richly browned mushroom
gry, made from the meat drippings, is served in a bowl on the side,
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new locatiop
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So._ 5th St., Murray, Ky.







Slick as a whip, sparkling as cocktail conversation,
this wool jersey sheath with jewelled satin collar,
pretty satin-stick piping. Shown in August CHARM.
`-zizes 6 to 16. Sizes 7 to 17  $39.95
7shtijilhopLE
..'t
-
eaea
